In the 1980s, rapid industrial development began in Riga, Liepāja, Jelgava and other major cities of Czarist Russia. Newly-established factories and stock companies, including factory «Prowodnik» -Russian-French Raw materials were imported and 95 % of the produce was sold in Russian markets. The factory had warehouses and representative offices in the cities of Russia, present-day Azerbaijan, Iran, China, Poland, Finland, Ukraine, Uzbekistan and in the cities of other countries such as Ashgabat, Astrakhan, Baku, Berlin, Częstochowa, Daugavpils, Gomel, Harbin, Kharkiv, Helsinki, Ekaterinburg, Ekaterinoslav, Irkutsk, Kaunas, Kazan, Kiev, Kokanda, Kremenchuk, Liepāja, Łódź, London, Margilona, Moscow, Minsk, Mykolaiv, Nizhny Novgorod, Odessa, Omsk, Orenburg, Orl, Paris, Perm, Pskov, Rasht, Rostov-on-Don, St. Petersburg, Samara, Samarqand, Saratov, Smolensk, Sosnowica, Stockholm, Shanghai, Tallinn, Tashkent, Teheran, Tbilisi, Tver, Warsaw, Vilnius, Vitebsk, Vienna, Vladivostok, Volgograd, Voronezh [5] . The «Prowodnik» production was also bought in England, Germany, and some of it also in the countries over the ocean [6] . In addition, the factory performed orders of the Russian Imperial Court and was one of the four largest rubber factories in the world before the First World War. The production was of a very high quality and known in the world, so it was in demand [7] .
To produce such a large volume, employees were needed. In 1889, there were 650 workers in «Prowodnik», but before the First World War it was about 14 000. The workers were of different nationalities. For example in 1897, out of 2775 employees there were 1267 Latvians, 1254 Lithuanians and Polish, 177 Russians, 59 Germans, and 18 Estonians [8] . By the way, guest workers who were invited to Riga were significantly holding down Latvian workers' salaries [9] , which could also significantly lower the prices for rubber products, linoleum and other goods. Salaries were the reason for economic strikes. For example on 17 July 1913, 100 mechanics went on strike; on 18 July it was about 200 workers [10] . The strikes in the factory were quite common. Workers went to the streets already in the 1905 revolution and many were killed. Later, sculptor Kārlis Zāle devoted one of the bas-reliefs of the Freedom Monument to the revolutionaries of «Prowodnik».
The growth and success of the factory was impossible without skilful management, among them were a number of engineers who had studied in Riga. But there were also those who had not studied in Riga and came from other cities. One of them was a man born in the province of Vitebsk -Boriss Wittenberg (1867-1942), who arrived in Riga and began to work in 1890. He completed a course in commerce in Moscow (1897) and in 1900 became Executive Director of the factory, but in 1906 − Director General and Chairman of the Board [11] . The factory had various problems at that time, but B. Wittenberg continued to develop it, expanding it to the world level. Occasionally, there were accidents at the factory, because workers did not always comply with safety regulations. All factory workers were insured against accidents, and medical care was well organized. There was a lazaret with twenty beds in the factory. There were two doctors and a feldsher. In addition, the factory had a contract with a private surgical clinic, which accepted the patients from the factory if necessary. The treatment expenses were covered by «Prowodnik».
Between 1906 and 1914, under the guidance of Boriss Wittenberg, a nursery, a children's shelter, houses for factory, baths, a workers' club, and a garden with a musical pavilion (next to the Sarkandaugava station) was built in Sarkandaugava. For the workers of «Prowodnik» all services were free of charge. In 1906, the newspaper «Balss» («Voice») wrote: «If we calculated the expenditures of «Prowodnik» for the treatment of workers and their relatives, it would turn out that the Board of the Association spends about 175 000 rubles a year for workers [12] .»
The first manufacturing building of «Prowodnik» was designed by the graduates of the Riga Polytechnicum Edmund von Trompowsky (1851-1919) and Jan Benedykt Wodzinski (1859-1926). Engineering science specialist J. B. Wodzinski also worked as a lecturer at the Riga Polytechnicum / Riga Polytechnic Institute. Two large warehouse buildings were built along the Sarkandaugava Canal. These were the first monolithic reinforced concrete structures in Europe -266 meters long and 15 meters high, built by Swiss engineer Robert Maillart (1872-1940). They were built between 1913 and 1914. Part of the «Prowodnik» buildings have survived and are still used.
At the outbreak of the First World War, the Russian emperor Alexandra Fyodorovna (Александра Фёдоровна; 1872-1918) took care of the 50-bed hospital for the sick and wounded in the factory area [13] . The factory operation stopped when the war began. Part of the workers were mobilized, it was not possible to get raw materials and to deliver the produce to clients and warehouses, therefore the «Prowodnik» operation was stopped, but in 1915, the factory was evacuated to Moscow and only the buildings remained in Riga. Veiss (1886 Veiss ( -1966 remembers: «There were 8000 workers in one newly built building of «Prowodnik», the turnover was 16 million rubles. Only the Rigans were accepted in the positions of heads of divisions and other important positions, if only they were available, because the owners of the company held that the Rigans had thorough knowledge, were good workers, were honest and not boastful [15] .
«Prowodnik» in inter-war period
After the Latvian War of Independence, on October 21, 1920, five officials from «Prowodnik» had a meeting in Riga -directors Hugo Frey and Eugen Lindenberg, former nominee for a director's post Alexander Klee, and members of the Supervising Council Jakob Erhardt and Max Ruhtenberg [16] . It was decided to renew the operation of the factory in autumn 1921. Preparation works were carried out -equipment was ordered from France and raw materials ordered from America. On 26 May 1921, the general meeting of shareholders of «Prowodnik» took place during which it was unanimously decided to renew the factory in the nearest future and to the previous extent. B. Wittenberg, having extensive experience, was unanimously elected Chairman of the Council / Director General [17] . In 1921, the Statutes were approved as well [18] . B. Wittenberg met Prime Minister of the Republic of Latvia Kārlis Ulmanis (1877-11942) [19] and the Minister of Economics, graduate of RPI (1897) Ringolds Kalniņš (1873-1940) [20] and was convinced that the country was stab le and safe. Shareholders from France were willing to invest a lot of money. The Latvian government supported such a decision because it knew about the success of the factory before the war, and if it were to be extended, then many people in the country would be employed. Boris Wittenberg wanted to get a concession to the «Prowodnik» properties in Moscow, which the Bolsheviks had nationalized. However, this did not succeed him, as did a trip to Moscow [21] . As machinery and equipment were left in Russia, some of the shareholder purchased Muendel Rubber Factory in 1922 and established a joint-stock company -Riga Rubber Factory «Kontinents» [22] . B. Wittenberg, the permanent Director General, did not work there. The Board of «Prowodnik» was based in Paris and its goal was to generate profit. It was not possible to completely renew the former factory and shareholders' opinions differed about its possible operation in Latvia, therefore they waited a little hoping that it would be possible to at least partly renew the production.
Later, the administration was worried about the new customs tariff, so the factory did not start the production [23] . In 1924, newspapers published news that the factory was about to be bought by the Swiss [24] . The «Prowodnik» shareholders had opened a new factory «Askim» in Norway. It produced 2500 rubber overshoes per day and its produce was made for the Baltics and other European countries. The factory was headed by Erwin Koch, former director of «Prowodnik», there had been an intention to nominate him director in Riga [25] . But the situation had changed and the earlier rubber manufacturer in Latvia did not renew its activities in this area. Liquidation began in 1924; shareholders were identified as well as the amounts of their investments. Part of them resided in Riga, others -abroad. Among the shareholders were students and graduates of the Riga Polytechnicum / Riga Polytechnic Institute [26] .
In 1925, a new timber production company «Prowodnik» was created instead of the factory that had been liquidated, which occupied only a part of the former «Prowodnik» buildings and territories. Some of former shareholders, including former Director General B. Wittenberg, who lived in France but often travelled to Riga, participated. It is known that the factory hired out free spaces, for example for the linen warehouse «Sovtorgflot» of Soviet Russia [27] . Several times fires broke out destroying the facilities, raw materials and production, as well as damaged the buildings of the factory. Although they were stone buildings, it was already in the 19th century, soon after the factory's opening, that the first fire broke out. The buildings were close to each other and did not have the walls defending from fire. The restored joint-stock company did not have a successful business, it got into debt and already in 1934 the premises were leased, but in 1935 the liquidation of the timber industry joint stock company «Prowodnik» [28] , which was founded ten years ago, began, which lasted until 1940. Some buildings were demolished, bricks, tiles and other construction materials were sold out, and part of the space was used for other purposes. In January 1937, one of the former «Prowodnik» buildings housed a closed tennis court, built specifically for fans of this sport [29] . In the premises of «Prowodnik», also shooting could be heard -in May 1936, shooting competitions of policemen, guards and members of the army were held there [30] . The two-storey buildings with a three-storey central part at 14/16 Sīmaņa Street, where production did not take place, were rented out to the Riga City Education Board in order to accommodate the Riga City 1st Mixed Elementary School, the 5th German Basic School, the 2nd Belorussian Elementary School, the 6th Library and the 2nd Handicraft Workshop [31] . It is known that later the liquidators of the company wanted to sell these buildings. After the Second World War, in 1946, the buildings of The Activities of Factory «Prowodnik» in Riga and its EmployeesGraduates of the Riga Polytechnicum / Riga Polytechnic Institute «Prowodnik» were rebuilt and housed the Riga Electromechanical Factory. The majority of them, built at the end of the 19th century and at the beginning of the 20th century are still can be seen and are used for various purposes, including production.
Graduates of the Riga Polytechnicum / Riga Polytechnic Institute -employees of «Prowodnik»
The Riga Polytechnicum was founded to provide Riga, as well as the Baltic provinces with engineers. It was established in 1862, and in 1896, it was reorganized as the Riga Polytechnic Institute. As time passed by, it educated more and more engineers in different areas: architects, engineers-technologists, chemists, agronomists, commerce, engineering, roads, bridges and railway engineers. In the 1880s, there were more than fifty graduates, whereas in the 1890s, the number of graduates was close to hundred. The university reached its peak in preparation of engineers by the year 1903/1904 when 229 young engineers received diplomas [32] . Young people from different parts of Czarist Russia studied in Riga, and after studies they found work in the large Russia and abroad. Part of the engineers took various positions in Riga, including the rubber, guttapercha and telegraph accessories factory «Prowodnik».
Along with the position of Director General, which, as already mentioned, was held by Boris Wittenberg, who had not studied in Riga [34] .
The graduate of 1901, Artur Voegeding, first worked as a lecturer at his alma mater (1899) (1900) (1901) (1902) (1903) , then at the Baltic Wagon Factory in Riga (1903 Riga ( -1917 , and during the First World War in Moscow he became the technical director of the factory «Prowodnik» (1917) (1918) (1919) joint-stock company «Lini» (1924) (1925) (1926) , but at the end of his life as an engineer at Riga City Street Railways [36] . Karl Hans Ehmann (1859-?), the 1884 graduate of the Department of Technical Chemistry, worked as a factory technical director (1889-1901), and, in 1901, became a representative of «Prowodnik» in the Siberian city of Tomsk, Russia. In 1920, the Soviet authorities arrested him and he was imprisoned in a concentration camp [37] . There is no news about his fate, but he might have arrived in Estonia as an optant in 1920. K. H. Ehmann, in contrast to the ideology of communist rule, was a believer, was not a communist, and was actively involved in social work taking part in the Baltic-German Student Corporation «Fraterni-tas Baltica», founded at the Riga Polytechnicum in 1865. This and other student life-long organizations united their members not only with common ideas, memories of study years and with meetings, they also had an important role in the field of economics -they were involved in the work of various companies, including the «Prowodnik» factory. The Riga related German-Baltic Student Corporations were involved in entrepreneurship. Of course, the Riga Polytechnicum / Riga Polytechnic Institute had a significant role as it was possible to obtain appropriate education there. [38] . 
Conclusions
Factory «Prowodnik» at the end of the 19th century and at the beginning of the 20th century was the heart of Sarkandaugava and was the most characteristic company in this district of Riga. Many Latvians who came from rural areas to Riga, and engineers, at least three dozen RP / RPI graduates and former students, mostly German-speaking, started their work there. The factory in Sarkandaugava was just as important as the «Baltic Wagon Factory» in Grīziņkalns. Later, in Sarkandaugava also the «Aldaris» brewery played an important role, but «Prowodnik» operated on a much wider scale, meeting the demands for its produce of consumers not only in Latvia but also in the Czarist Russian and partly also in foreign countries. There were many different companies operating on the factory premises. In the autumn of 1940, it was the mechanical company «Sorobins» [49] , during the Second World War -the aircraft repair workshop [50] , from 1946 -the Riga Electromechanical Building Factory (RER), which had employed and continues to employ the graduates of Riga Technical University (until 1990 -Riga Polytechnic Institute), including one of the authors of the article -Oļegs Šapovalovs.
Engineers with a university education obtained in Riga have made an important contribution to the operation and development of the factory. This is reflected in the exposition of the factory «Prowodnik» / Riga Electromechanical Building Factory Museum.
